
Biological 
Grease Treatment 
for Grease Traps



Turning Grease Into H20
Clearflow grease digesting fluid is a powerful concentrate enzyme, 
designed to assist in the biological breakdown of fats, oils & grease’s in 
our range of traps & interceptors. Clearflow enzymes were developed 
to boost grease traps’ performance, allowing extra time between 
servicing and reducing odours.

Peristaltic Pumps
The use of peristaltic pumps are important to ensure the right amount 
of enzyme is prescribed into the trap at the right time of day. These 
pumps are very precise so that correct amount for fluid is discharged. 
This cannot be carried out manually as you may pour to much or too 
little for the enzyme to activate.

Biological dosing systems must be connected directly into grease 
traps & interceptors. This will allow time for the trillions of naturally 
occurring bacteria contained in the fluid to digest the grease in the trap 
turning it into harmless Carbon dioxide & H20. For the best results set 
the pump timer to activate at night after the kitchen is closed.

Grease / Fat Digesting Enzyme Concentrate 
Peristaltic Pump, Connectors & Fluid 5, 10, 20 & 25 Litres 
Refills 5, 10, 20 & 25 Litres Plastic Containers 
Class 1 Saprophytic Bacteria 

Grease Traps & Interceptors
Battery or Mains Operated
Lemon Scented
Non Hazardous

Product: 
Enzyme Dosing Kit:

Quantity:
Mircrorganisms:

Use: 
Peristaltic Pump:

Fluid Odour: 
Safety Data: 



Easy Installation
Clearflow grease digesting fluid is a powerful concentrate enzyme, designed to assist in the biological breakdown of fats, oils & grease’s in 
our range of traps & interceptors. Clearflow enzymes were developed to boost grease traps’ performance, allowing extra time between 
servicing and reducing odours.

Step 1:
Fix Pump To the Wall

Step 2:
Drill 5mm Hole in waste pipe

Step 3:
Connect pipe bracket & tube

Step 4:
Set clock and timer



Battery or Mains Operated
Compatible with Filtra-Trap & Grease Catcher 30 to 85 Litres
IP Rated fully programmable digital peristaltic fluid pump
Complete Kit includes Tubing & Pipes

30 Days
5L concentrated grease digesting fluid 
On Wall

Power:
Application:
Pump:
Parts: 

Supply:
Volume:
Installation:

Dosing Kit 1 (includes 5 Litres of Fluid)
Specification Sheet

Fats, Oils & Digestion Fluid

Specially formulated biological product designed for the 
maintenance of drain lines, pipes and grease traps serving 
the catering and food manufacturing industry. It is also 
designed for use in sewers and pumping wells.

Contains selected surfactants that aid in the emulsification 
of grease, making it more available to the microorganisms 
to digest. The product contains other specific ingredients 
designed to stabilise the product, to allow problem-free 
pumping in automatic dispensers and to maximise the bio-
degradation of grease.



Battery or Mains Operated
Compatible with Filtra-Trap & Grease Catcher 120 to 250 Litres
IP Rated fully programmable digital peristaltic fluid pump
Complete Kit includes Tubing & Pipes

60 Days
10L concentrated grease digesting fluid 
On Wall

Power:
Application:
Pump:
Parts: 

Supply:
Volume:
Installation:

Dosing Kit 2 (includes 10 Litres of Fluid)
Specification Sheet

Fats, Oils & Digestion Fluid

Specially formulated biological product designed for the 
maintenance of drain lines, pipes and grease traps serving 
the catering and food manufacturing industry. It is also 
designed for use in sewers and pumping wells.

Contains selected surfactants that aid in the emulsification 
of grease, making it more available to the microorganisms 
to digest. The product contains other specific ingredients 
designed to stabilise the product, to allow problem-free 
pumping in automatic dispensers and to maximise the bio-
degradation of grease.



Battery or Mains Operated
Compatible with Jumbo & GT Grease Traps 150 to 300 Litres Units
IP Rated fully programmable digital peristaltic fluid pump
Complete Kit includes Tubing & Pipes

120 Days
20L concentrated grease digesting fluid 
On Wall

Power:
Application:
Pump:
Parts: 

Supply:
Volume:
Installation:

Dosing Kit 3 (includes 20 Litres of Fluid)
Specification Sheet

Fats, Oils & Digestion Fluid

Specially formulated biological product designed for the 
maintenance of drain lines, pipes and grease traps serving 
the catering and food manufacturing industry. It is also 
designed for use in sewers and pumping wells.

Contains selected surfactants that aid in the emulsification 
of grease, making it more available to the microorganisms 
to digest. The product contains other specific ingredients 
designed to stabilise the product, to allow problem-free 
pumping in automatic dispensers and to maximise the bio-
degradation of grease.



Battery or Mains Operated
Compatible with Jumbo & GS Interceptors 600 to 1000 Litres Units
IP Rated fully programmable digital peristaltic fluid pump
Complete Kit includes Tubing & Pipes

150 Days
25L concentrated grease digesting fluid 
On Wall

Power:
Application:
Pump:
Parts: 

Supply:
Volume:
Installation:

Dosing Kit 4 (includes 25 Litres of Fluid)
Specification Sheet

Fats, Oils & Digestion Fluid

Specially formulated biological product designed for the 
maintenance of drain lines, pipes and grease traps serving 
the catering and food manufacturing industry. It is also 
designed for use in sewers and pumping wells.

Contains selected surfactants that aid in the emulsification 
of grease, making it more available to the microorganisms 
to digest. The product contains other specific ingredients 
designed to stabilise the product, to allow problem-free 
pumping in automatic dispensers and to maximise the bio-
degradation of grease.



Enzyme Refills
Products

We have 4 options for refills

5 Litres of Grease Trap, Grease Digesting Fluid
10 Litres of Grease Trap, Grease Digesting Fluid
20 Litres of Grease Trap, Grease Digesting Fluid
25 Litres of Grease Trap, Grease Digesting Fluid


